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Pension application of Cornelius Evans S3340    f12NC 
  Transcribed by Will Graves    12/5/08 rev'd 1/3/15 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
State of Tennessee, Sumner County: SS 
 On this 21st day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court -- before Thomas 
Anderson, William Edwards and John L. Money Esquires the court of pleas and quarter Sessions 
for said County Cornelius Evans a resident of the County aforesaid and state aforesaid, aged 
seventy-four years of age 20th September next -- agreeable to the register of his age now in his 
possession who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following 
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832 – That he 
entered in the Service of the United States under the following named officers and served as 
herein stated.  He was born in and resided in the County of Hertford North Carolina -- and was 
enrolled in the militia I think either in February or March 1779 -- I was drafted into the militia 
service for the term of three months under Captain William Figures and James Walker was one 
Lieutenant and Dempsey N. Knight was the Ensign of my Company I immediately afterwards 
marched into the service -- we first marched to Kingston [Kinston] from thence we marched to 
Camden South Carolina at Camden South Carolina Captain Figures resigned his Commission 
and __ Rountree [Obediah Roundtree] was commissioned in his place & remained in Camden for 
some time from Camden we marched to Cheraw Hills and lay for some time in South Carolina 
and here said term of service of three months having expired I was discharged I received a 
written discharge from General Butler [John Butler] -- which has been lost a great many years -- 
I then returned to Hertford County -- about May or June 1781 I was again drafted into the service 
for the term of three months -- under Captain Brown [Lewis Brown] and George Yearly was a 
Lieutenant and Thomas Coleman was Ensign I was attached to Colonel Brickle [Matthias 
Brickell, Jr.] Regiment -- and Jeremiah Brown was a Major of that Regiment -- we marched from 
Hertford to Jinkens Bridge [Jenkins Bridge?] and stationed there for some time watching for the 
movement of Cornwallis' Army, not knowing what route he would take -- we then had orders to 
move to Nancy mow river [Nansemond River] in Virginia which was obeyed the British about or 
at -- this time burnt Suffolk Cornwallis was then retreating into Virginia to Little York we 
continued on the naneyneon [Nansemond] till the siege commenced at Little York our Regiment 
was under General Scott -- and having served out my term of three months -- I was discharged 
by my officers which was not signed by any one -- which closed his services in the revolution -- I 
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lived in Hertford till I was about thirty-seven [?]1 years of age -- then I moved to Bertie and lived 
there till the year 1809 and since then I have resided in Tennessee Sumner County -- He further 
states that he has no documentary evidence of his service nor does he know of anyone whose 
testimony he can procure who can prove his service. And states that his name is not on the 
pension roll of the agency of any state & relinquishes all claim to a pension except the present -- 
Sworn to and subscribed in open court August 21, 1832. 
     S/ Corls. Evans 

      
S/ A. H. Douglass, Clerk 
[Thomas Keep and Hudson Thompson gave these standards supporting affidavit.] 
 
Cornelius Evans by way of amendment to his declaration in support of his claim for a pension -- 
for a more particular answer to the first interrogatory of the war Department -- he states he was 
born upon the 20th September 1759 -- in the County of Hertford, North Carolina -- and drafted 
into the militia service in that County in served as a militia soldier in the revolutionary war for 
six months as I have detailed in my former Declaration -- In answer to the fifth interrogatory 
more particularly he states He was well acquainted with General Butler -- Colonel Hogun [James 
Hogun] & Major Mathews during my first campaign -- During my second Campaign I was 
attached to Colonel Brickle & Colonel Lytle's Regiment -- with whom I was well acquainted -- 
likewise with Colonel Wynns and General Scot -- who was our commanding General. Jeremiah 
Brown who was my Major I was well acquainted with -- In my first Campaign our company was 
not attached to any Regiment -- The object of our company was to keep down the Tories and 
mark the movements of the enemy and be ready for any emergency and were stationed at 
Camden for some time & then marched to Cheraw Hills and lay there for some time & as stated 
in my original Declaration -- In answer to the seventh interrogatory he states that I am known to 
Hudson Tompson, Thomas Keef and Archibald Duval a minister of the Gospel in my present 
neighborhood who can testify as to my character for veracity and their belief of my services as a 
soldier of the revolution --  
 Sworn to in open Court 27th of March 1833 
S/ J. W. Baldridge, Clerk     S/ Corls Evans 
[Archibald Duval, a clergyman, gave the standard supporting affidavit.] 
 
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $20 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for service as 
a private for 6 months in the North Carolina militia.] 
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